NOTE: All Street Sign Blades Shall Be Extruded.

Traffic Safety Company
990X-Extruded
90° Crosspiece

9" Sign
'A' 9"
'B' 11 19/32"
'C' 6"
'D' 3"

30" Minimum - 48" Maximum

Traffic Safety Company
990X-Extruded
90° Crosspiece

Traffic Safety Company
922X-Extruded
Cap For 2 3/8" Round Post

STOP

NOTE:
1. All Signs Shall Be Aluminum In Accordance With Design Standards.
2. Street Name Sign Sheeting Shall Be Scotchlite Or Approved Equal, Color Being Green, Electrocute Film #1177.
3. All Street Signs Shall Be Nine (9") Inches In Height. Minimum Sign Length Shall Be Thirty (30") Inches.
4. Maximum Sign Length Shall Be Forty Eight (48") Inches.
5. When "NO OUTLET" is Included, The Maximum Sign Length Shall Be Fifty Four (54") Inches.
6. Abbreviated Road Classification & Hundred Block Letters And Numbers Shall Be Three (3") Inch With 7/16" Stroke.
7. "NO OUTLET" Shall Be Three (3") Inch Block On Yellow Background.
8. Street Names Shall Be Upper & Lower Case Letters Of White Six (6") Inches Helvetica Medium Font Style With 1 1/4" Stroke Width. To Accommodate Longer Street Names, Alternative Stroke Widths May Be Used.